
Saturday, February 25th from 9:30 a.m.— 2:30 p.m.   

at Westlake UMC 
 

What happens when a congregation unites to pray collectively and consistently 
for God to break through in new and miraculous ways? You can launch your congrega-

tion into the kind of  churchwide breakthrough prayer initiative that fuels the atmosphere of  possi-
bility, and begins to shift your focus up-and-outward. Breakthrough prayer can be incorporated into 
what already happens in the daily life of  your congregation. In the workshop, you will: 

 Become equipped with inspiration, guidance, and practical ideas from churches of  all sizes   
and settings who have implemented with innovation & impact 

 Learn how to utilize breakthrough prayer through key aspects of  your weekly worship   

 Develop your church's heart to reach its neighborhood with the message and love of  Christ 

 Help shift the entire focus, direction and future of  your church by implementing a simple 
breakthrough prayer initiative 

 

COST OF THE WORKSHOP IS $35 / PERSON AND INCLUDES A SIMPLE LUNCH 
 

Registration Requirements: Pastor & Lay Person teams are required to attend together with a mini-
mum of  5 people from each church in attendance so that you will have momentum to return home 
and launch your breakthrough prayer initiative together!  Registration space is limited close on 
February 17th, or when the workshop is full. To register, go to westlakeumc.org/spiritual or 
call Westlake UMC at (440) 871-3088. 
 
Rev. Dr. Sue Nilson Kibbey is an ordained elder in The United Methodist Church, and currently serves on the West Ohio Con-
ference's executive staff as the Director of Missional Church Initiatives. Sue leads the Missional Church Consultation Initiative 
(MCCI), a rigorous 360-degree coaching and training effort for select congregations and their pastors who have been invited to 
participate as a way to jumpstart a new life cycle of ministry fruitfulness.  In the five years of its development, more than 70 con-
gregations across four different United Methodist Conferences have moved off plateau/decline and forged forward through the 
intensive work of the MCCI.  Sue's newest book published by Abingdon Press, “Flood Gates: Holy Momentum for a Fearless 
Church,” features detailed content on Breakthrough Prayer.  

Westlake United Methodist Church 
27650 Center Ridge Road, Westlake, 44145  phone (440) 871-3088 


